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CITYNEWSINBRIEFk iurch to Hear Police Chief.
Men's league of Sunnyside Con

gregational church will meet in the

Pftjr Editor Main 7970. MO--M

uniay Edi'.nr Main 7070. .60-9- 5

Vrlvcrtiain? department. .Main 7070. iNf--
5uperinttn!cnt of Bldg. Main 7070, r.60-9- 5

Kuppenheimer
Spring Topcoats

Council to Receive Bids. Bids are
to be received on seven public im-
provement projects In east side dis-
tricts at tomorrow's session of the
city council. These include: Improve-
ment of East Seventh street, from
Going to Wygant street; improve-
ment of East Oak street, from East
Fifty-fift- h to East Fifty-seven- th

street; improvement of Sherrett ave-
nue, from East Seventeenth to East
Nineteenth street ; improvement of
East Thirteenth street, from Going to
Wygant street; construction of a
sewer in Cottage court, from Morris
to Stanton street; improvement of
East Ninth street, from Spokane ave-
nue to Maiden avenue; construction
of a sewer in Monroe street, from 186
feet east of Delay street to an ex-
isting sewer in the latter street.

More Advertising Urged. New of-

ficers and directors of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce occupied the
spotlight at the meeting of the mem-
ber's forum held yesterday noon.
O. W. Mielke, newly chosen prosident
of the organization, advocated the,

AMI SL.V1ENTS.
OBPHBUH (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude-

ville. This afternoon and tonight.
K.'KER (Morrison at Eleventh) Baker

Player? in "Naughty Wives." Tnotght.
I.VRK," (Broadway at Morrison) Musical

'imedy. "Suiumer Boarders. Three
shows daily. 2, 7 and 9 P. M.

Ilil'POttROMK (Broadway at Yamhill)
VadiIIe and moving pictures, continu-u- s

daily. 1:15 to II P. M.

(Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville Three shows daily, X, 7 and 9:05
!'. M.

$33.50

parlor of the church. East Thirty --

second and East Taylor streets, to-

night, when the principal feature of
the programme will be an address by
Li. V. Jenkins, chief of police, on the
subject of "Problems of the Police
Bureau." The public is invited. The
board of trustees of this church met
last night to plan for events iri con-
nection with this year's "homecom-
ing" day and 30th anniversary of the
founding of the Sunnyside church.

Water District Proposed. In a
section east of Gresham, embracing
the towns of Troutdale and Fairview
and about ten square miles of terri-
tory, it is proposed to form a new
water district and connect with the
Bull nun lines serving Portland. The
two towns, while with in the boun-
daries of the district, would be priv-
ileged to link up with the. system or
not, as they chose. Organization ef-
fort is yet in an embryonic state, but
is likely to find much favor, accord

Portland Is Growing Fast
but the Gas Business Still Faster

many are rain -- proof.

Coats now selling at
$40, $45, $50 and $55.

Total number of coats
is 76 sizes from 34 to
46 Just a few days
more to grasp this un-

usual opportunity.
Drop in today.

advertising of Oregon not only for the
purpose of bringing tourists but to
invite manufacturers here as well.
"We must develop taxable wealth for
the state through the creation of new
industries." declared Mr. Mielke.
Frank E. Andrews and Max S. Hirsch,

Roy T. Bishop, sec-
retary and E. G. Crawford, treasurer,

Klac Poles Recommended. .Krec-tio- n

of f air poles along the Columbia
river highway at prominent scenic
Npots was recommended by the Co-
lumbia grange in a letter received by
th.- Multnomah county commissioners
yesterday. A. R. Morgan, chairman
of the grange committee, wrote that
it was thought an excellent idea to
have the stars and strrps floating at

Waukeena, Multnomah and
Horsetail falls and that poles should
be erected before national flag day,
June 14. The commissioners seemed
well impressed with the idea and
took the matter under advisement.

Monkey's Ear Cut Off. "Weren'tafter monkey glands, were you?"
asked District Judge Hawkins yester-
day when "Bob" Spooner of Kendall
station pleaded guilty to a charge ofcutting off a monkey's ear. "No, sir,"was the answer, and as Spooner did
not appear to have a very good rea-
son for the act, except that of wanton
cruelty, he was fined $25. Arrest of
Spooner followed an investigation by
Ross Churchill of the Oregon Humane

ing to City Commissioner Mann, who
has been consulted by residents of
the district.

Judge Kanzler to Speak. Judge
Jacob Kanzler of the court of domes-
tic relations is to speak before the
City View lodge ' of Oddfellows at
Sellwood tomorrow night on "Oddfel-lowshi- p,

Its Relation to Domestic
Life." This is one of a series of lec-
tures on Oddfellowship which has
been arranged by Walter C. Kenwor-thy- ,

head of the local lodge, and
which have attracted many visitors
from other lodges during the past few
months. Following the address by

See big Morrison St. window.were introduced to the members,
r Petitions for W atfr riRnin-ATK-

Petitions are being circulated in the
Parkrose district to determine the
sentiment of the residents as to
whether 6r not an organization shall
be formed to carry Bull Run water
from the Portland water system into
the district. Preliminary meetings
have been held recently at the club-
house to discuss possible plans for

the nouse of Kuppenheimer good clothes.
MORRISON AT FOURTH ST.

Judge Kanzler a supper will be
served.

In 1910 we served 20,667 Customers
In 1915 . . 43,480

today. 69,838

Growth in Househeating even more striking

In 1915 we had 260 Househeating Meters in use
In 1918 . . 1,190 In 1919 . . 2,670

today .... 6,200

Do you know of any business growing faster?

This is your opportunity to share in this enterprise.

Code Hearing Announced. Publio
hearing on the building code, now be financing the project, and an invesing revised and put into us tinai
form for enactment as an ordinance,
will be held tomorrow afternoon be-

fore the city council. Work of bring-
ing the code up to date has been ia Select any style of

Self-Fillin- g Ink Pencil

tigation as to the cost of providing
an adequate distributing system Is
being made.

Bots Kill Birds, Fined. Frank
Wicker and Dolph Hobart, school boys
from Kalama, Wash., were fined $10
each by Judge Wolverton of United
States district court yesterday for
violating the national migratory bird
act. The two boys pleaded guilty to
killing migratory non-gam- e birds.
They were arrested on the Oregon
side of Deer island. Their fathers
appeared in court with them to plead
for leniency. The government was
represented by Assistant United States
Attorney Bynon.

Rectory Property Sold. The rec-
tory property of St. Peter's parish at
Lents, located at 5504 Ninety-firs- t
street Southeast, has been sold by
Rev. J. P. O'Flynn, the pastor, to M.
Henry. A new rectory will be built
in connection with the proposed new

a plea of not guilty and trial was set
for June 12. At the time of his arrest
Larson, according to the police, had
drugs in his possession valued at
$25,000.

R. W. Heck, a photographer, was
sentenced to six months in jail for
selling narcotics. At the time of his
arrest Heck had in his possession 340
grains of morphine. Heck told Judge
Wolverton that he had loaned $40 to
a drug addict and had received the
narcotics as security. Later, he said,
he lost his job and in desperation at-
tempted to sell some of the mor-
phine.

MISS OLBRICH WILL TOUR

Candidate for Queen of Elks Fete
to Campaign Along Railway.

Employes of the Union Pacific sys

and apply these tests

society. It was reported that Spooner
roruarked on cutting off the animal'sear, "Now, that makes you one of the
family. Spooner is minus one ear
himself, having lost it in his youth.

Law School to Hold Exercises.
The commencement exercises of the
Northwestern college of law will be
held in the ballroom of Multnomah
hotel on May 24 at 8 o'clock. Only
those having invitations will be ad-
mitted. President Sholtz of Reed col-
lege will be the principal speaker.
Graduation diplomas will be pre-
sented to 20 studnts. Final examina-
tions for all classes will be held next
week, and the state board of law ex-
aminers will give examinations onJuly 9. The senior class annual will
be out next week, according to Dean
Hendricksen.

Fine Imposed on Ship Upheld. A
fine of $110 imposed by local immi-
gration officials on the Norwegian
ship Cnita has been upheld by the
department of labor in Washington,
according to wcra received yesterday
by R. G. Bonham, chief immigration
inspector. The fine was imposed for
failure to file proper papers relative
to changes in the ship's crew. A fine
of $230 imposed on the British ship
Richmond on similar charges was
yesterday appealed to Washington.

Road Bids to Be Opened. Bids will

on smooth paper

progress for more than a year, one of
the active agencies in this effort be-

ing a committee appointed from the
Chamber of Commerce and headed by
H. A. Whitney. A similar overhaul-
ing of the housing code has been
started, according to H. E. Plummer,
chief building inspector.

License Hearing to Be Given. A
hearing will be held tomorrow by the
city council on the question of revoca-
tion of the license of Steve Lovich, in
whose soft drink establishment at 275
Third street, two bottles of moon-
shine whisky were found by police
officers. In police court. May 2, Lov-ic- h

was fined" $100 and sentenced to
five days in jail. Report of City At-
torney Grant anad Chief of Police
Jenkins on the case was turned over
to the council yesterday by Mayor
Baker, with his recommendation that
Lovich's license be revoked.

Barker Heirs Lose Land. A suit
brought by the heirs of Simon D. Bar-
ker against Hugh D. Hinderman for
160 acres of wheat land near Condon,
was dismissed by an opinion handed
down in United States district court
yesterday by Judge Wolverton, acting

2- -Write on rough paper
3- - Rule to a line
4- -Make carbon copy
5- -Hold in any

position
Buy Portland Gas & Coke Co.

Preferred Stock.
A safe and attractive investment.Gregg

System of

Fill this out NOW: mall It TODAT

PORTLAND GAS & COKE COMPANY
Investment Dept., Gasco Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Send me information about your Preferred St" W aod
details of Easy Payment Plan.

tem in Oreeon and Washington will
Shorthand MsSrJrhave an opportunity to greet and

From $2.50

church edifice on property fronting
on Foster road. It also is proposed to
erect a parochial school building as
soon as a teaching staff is available,
states Father O'Flynn.

Many Persons are missing the en-

joyment that a perfectly fitted set of
teeth would give. Why wear a plate
that is a constant annoyance? Better
consult the plate specialist, Dr. E. C.
Rossman, and be fitted with the best
denture obtainable. Adv.

7to $6.00
I

Dividends

Name . .

Addresspaid quarterly.
for Judge Bean. Barker filed on the Ask any employe.land in 1 SS9. Hinderman filed upon
it in 1912 and patened it in 1916. The

These She
Tests Have

made the Even- -

Doost tor their candidate for queen
of the Elks' festival and golden
jubilee to be held in this city May
15 to 21. This morning Miss Laura
M. Olbrich, the contestant, will start
on a tour of the lines of the system
and will pay visits to stations en
route, where she will be received by
lodges of Elks and railroad employes
and entertained during her stay. The
c.ties to be visited are The Dalles,
Ttteth, Pendleton, La Grande, Walla
Walla, Spokane, Huntington, Tacoma,
Seattle and Argo. The tour is under
the direction of Miss Avis L'obdell.

Thursday night there will be a
dance given at Cotillion hall to raise
money for the fight, and Saturday
night Samuel C. Lancaster will give
a lecture at Lincoln high school.

DRUG DEALER SENTENCED

CHINESE GETS 13 MONTHS ON

MCNEIL'S ISLAND.

flo Self-- Cleaning,
Self-Filli- Non-Leakab- le

Ink Pencil
an inseparable and WHY BE FOOLISH?

heirs of Barker claimed he had a prior
right to the land, but the court ruled
that Barker never had fully proved
up on it, and sustained Hi uder man's
claim.

Car Wrecked; Publisher Escapes.
A police report that A. C. Zellers,

Milwaukie, Or., newspaper publisher,
was missing yesterday morning proved
later to be without foundation when
it was learned he had come to Port-
land on business. The report started

constant companion
to thousands of users.

be opened by the state highway com-
mission today on grading, surfacing
and paving jobs. The meeting will
be held at the courthouse. Tomorrow
at 2 o'clock has been set as the time
when the highway commission wishes
to heaT from all people interested in
the regulation of heavy vehicles
on the state roads, vehicles which
will require a special permit to use
the highways.

Artisans to Visit Centralia. The
Al Azar Pyramid of the United Arti-
sans will journey to Centralia this
week to initiate a class of 75 candi-
dates into the degree on May 13. This
is one of the largest classes to take
the degree. Since the pyramid was
first organized last July the member-
ship has grown to more than 1000

Negress Is Stabbed. Marie Villan- -

If your Dealer cannot supplyWallace JL.ee, Who Pleaded Guilty
to Selling Morphine to Federal

Agent, Old Offender.
SOFT DRINK MAIM FINED' fou' rifer direc- - Cash r"- -

iuiiucu ii uiiBaiiaiaLui uii xw

You are both
fooMsh and
blind to con-
viction if you
deny that:

'I cure pilea
and other rec-

tal condition
w ithout an op-

eration, with-
out first inves- -

Days' Trial.
when Mr. Zellers automobile was
found turned over in a ditch a half
mile south of Milwaukie, but it was
later learned that neither Mr. Zellers
nor other occupants of the machine
were injured. They simply aban-
don rd the wrecked car.

Milwaukie Firemen to Frolic.

BUY PIANOS CAREFULLY
You must live with your piano a long

time; choose it carefully. Look well into
its character for almost the meanest thing
in the world is a mean piano.

We know pianos as we know people
better in fact. If nearly fifty years of piano
selling can teach us anything then we know
pianos.

ft--

Astoria Store Proprietor Pleads
Guilty in Court Here.

The price of moonshine whisky was
raised to $100 a quart for possession,
n United States district court y.

Judge Wolverton fined L. E.
Eller, Astoria soft drink proprietor,

71

GRAND U R API OS. MICHIGAN
of Crystal Lakebura. a negress, living at 2226 North The opening day

park brought the first picnic of thetrteenth street, was stabbed in the
wrist and about the hands early yes-
terday by a negro bootblack because
she taunted him for shining shoes for

season, that of Kirkpatrick council.
Security Benef i t associat ion, and an
attendance of about 1500. The next

event scheduled for this park isa living. The woman's wounds were

that amount when Eller pleaded
guilty to violating the Volstead act

Theodore Warren of Condon was
sentenced to two months in jail for
operating a still. Five hundred and
fifty gallons of mash and eight gal- -
Ions of finished product were seized
at the time of Warren's arrest.

the annual picnic of the .Milwaukiedressftd at the police emergencv hos

Wallace Lee, a Chinese, said by the
police to be a persistent dealer in
small quantities of narcotics, was
y esterday sentenced by Judge Wol-
verton of the United States district
court to serve 13 months in the fed-
eral prison on McNeil's island.

Lee pleaded guilty to selling a $1
package of morphine to a govern-
ment informant.

He had been arrested several times
by the police and received several jail
sentences in the municipal court. Ac-
cording to Officers Burdick and
Schaffer of the police narcotic squad,
Lee is an addict. He specialized in
retailing small quantities to local
drug users.

At the request of Assistant United
States At torney Flegel, J udge Wol-
verton yesterday raised the bail
of Hans Larson, alleged wholesale
dealer in narcotics, to $10,000. Flegel
stated he had information that Lar-
son intended to forfeit his bail and
not appear for trial. Larson entered

Spm dcoflFiffi mnmnn nnn ;I

tigating and
learning the truth.
My methods are painlea do not
confine you to bed; do not require
an anesthetic and are permanent.
I ELIMINATE ALL DOUBT AS
TO RESULTS BY AGREEING
TO REFUND YOUR FEE, IF I

FAIL TO CURE YOUR PILES.
If you are interested and wish to
know more about my method,

CALL OR WRITE FOR MY

Free Booklet

DR. C. J. DEAN
Z4 aad Morrlso. Xim.. I' Or.

Mention this piper when writing.

pirr:Ti ry,i3irsr ran i&. ft f. green stamps ror cash Hj:
man Fuel Co.. coal and wood

ti:5a. 660-2- 1 Adv

Spend
MOTHERS'

DAY
at Eugene

volunteer fire department, next Sun-
day. May 14, and the proceeds will go
to support the firemen's baseball club
this season. A ball game will be
played between this clu b and one
from the Portland fire department.

Lantern theft Is Expensive. Be-

cause they stole a red lantern used
as a w arning signal on east side
street improvement work. J. Cham-
berlain was fined S25 and Gust Clays
$50 before Municipal Judge Ekwall
yesterday. The court said that
numerous complain ts of petty thiev

pital. The police had not located her
assailant.

Church Official Will Speak. Dr.
Ernest Halliday. general secretary of
the extension board of the Congrega-
tional churches of the United States,
will be the principal speaker at the
Rotary club luncheon at the Benson
hotel today. His subject will be 'In-
creased Obligation of Citizenship
Since the War." Charles F. Cochran
will be the chairman of the day.

Festival Invitation Declined.
Mayor Baker has received from Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wallace a mes-
sage conveying regret that the secre-
tary cannot come to Portland's Rose

Special prices on cord-woo- d

Edlefsen's. Bdwy. 70. Adv.

well prepared
7ii. Adv.

All grades of coal
f ty n's Hr ja ti way

It's Neuritis!
All Mothers, U. of 0. Students,

invited to attend special
program by the Uni-

versity of Oregon

May 12, 13 and 14i Make Us jg
B S3H' NOT RHEUMATISM

That sharp, stabbing pain In th uppProveThat If f
You Can

ery of this kind have come to the
police recently and hereafter the pen-
alty is apt to be a jail terra instead of
fines. The men were caught in the
act of stealing the lantern by Ser-
geant Schad.

Students to Present Plat. A comedy-

-drama. "Farm Folks." is to be
presented by the senior class of the
Milwaukie high school at the Milwau-
kie city hall on Thursday and Fri-
day nights of this wetk. Eleven se-

niors taking the characters of the
play are Arthur E. Smith, Ralph W.
Uledhill, Arthur Coleman. Alton John
Bassett, Kenneth Birkmeier. Opal
Dowling, Frances Mae Gffasle, A.
Beatrice Cederson, Kern Bet tin ger.
Opal Speck and Anona Linda Fisch.

Montavilla Leaguers Elect. The
Epworth league of Montavilla Meth-
odist Episcopal church. East Eighti-
eth and East Pine streets, which is an
active factor in the work of this par-
ish, has elected as its new roster of
officers: Herbert Calfee. president ;

Meta Higgenbothem. first vice-pre-

Hear! $665
Round Trip

arm. about the fhouldr blade. In th nap
of the neck, alone th forearm or down
the thigh and leg la often Neuritis not
rheumatism.

If you have severe frontal headaches
with a feeling that something Is twitching
or pulling at the eyeballs a, dull, achtng
pain In the back, accompanied by an oc-

casional shooting pain In the side numb-
ness or tlngtlns; In the fingers or "stitches"
of pain here and there, th chances ar

LUDWIG PIANOS
We recommend the Ludwig because for

more than thirty years it has proven its
quality in our house, and because more than
TWELVE THOUSAND homes on the Pa-

cific coast have tested and proven the
Ludwig and our judgment faultless. You
can safely trust in such a verdict.

Send this ad signed and get catalog and terms.

Festival this year. Secretary of StateHughes previously had replied to the
official invitation of the city with a
like answer.

Civtl Service Employes to Meet.
There will be a general meeting of
the Portland Municipal Civil Service
association at 8 o'clock in the council
chamber of the city hall. It is an-
nounced that members of the asso-
ciation's pension committee will bepresent to answer questions and re-
cent, any mggestions.

Japanese Sailor Escapes. Police
and Immigration authorities aresearching for M. Saichiro. a Japanese
sailor on the ship Tosh Ida Maru, now
in Portland. Saichiro, who cannot
speak English, slipped ashore Sunday
night. A reward of $25 for his cap-
ture has been posted by R. Q. Bon-ha-

chief immigration inspector.
T i ie Etrib, on t he bl u f fs of the

Columbia river. White Salmon. Wash.,
a delightful retreat during May and
June. Make reservations with Ask
Mr. Foster" in Meier & Frank's store
or Mrs. C. W. J. Reckers, hostess
Adv.

Druggists Invite Candidates. All
candidates for the legislature have
Aeen asked to speak at the regular
monthly luncheon of the Portland Re-
tail Druggists' association tomorrow
at 12:15 at the Chamber of Commerce.

RHEtMATUM. Jack King cures it.

that your trouble Is Neuritis.
No matter where your pain Is local ei

you can get prompt relief without taking;

(JOINU Leave Portland Union
Station 8 A. M.. 9 A. M.,
1:30 P. M., 7:45 P. M.;
East Morrison - street
Station 8 minutes later.

HETlBMJiG Leave Eugene
Southern Pacific Sta-
tion 11:05 A. M., 3:28
P. M., 4:30 P. m!. and
4:55 P. M. For furtherparticulars ask agents.

aspirin, bromide, narcotics or oiner
4 Tysinol Tablets In hot water, and

In a few minutes you will he rid of MM

torture. Tysmnl is guaranteed harmless
It helps to soothe and heal th weak.

nervea
Name Don't suffer any longer. Get a I pack-

age of Tysmol Tablets from Woodarri-Clark-

Owl Drug Co.. or any ','druggist. Tysmol Co., Mfg. Chemists, 400
Address suiter street, nan nuaws, aqv.

We do not expect those who are
hard of hearing to take oar word
that the Acousticon will make
them hear clearly once more
No one's word should be taken
for that. We do expect, how-

ever, that for their own individual
satisfaction, before giving up in
discouragement, they will permit
us to loan them the

1922 Acousticon
For 10 Days' FREE TRIAL

No Deposit NoExpense
500,000 delighted users have
given us this peruinsion to their
relief and profit. Most of them
had tried many other aids and
treatments without avail. But
the Acousticon has patented
features which cannot be dupli-
cated. So disregarding your past
experiences, write for your free
trial today.
DICTOGRAPH PRODUCTS CORP.

2U7B. Oregon Bids.. Portland. Or.

(Ch.)

dent: Jessie De La no, second
Keitha Luce, third
Frances Collier. fourth

nt : Veldine Piatt, secre-
tary; Raymond De Lano, treasurer.

League Mat Be Revived. A move-
ment has been started in St. David's
Episcopal parish to revive the Wash-
ington league that for two years was
an active organization of the young
people of the parish. With this end
in view a meeting of parishoners cfr

SOUTHERN
PACIFIC LINES

JOHN" M. SCOTT.
Gen. Pass. Agent

HAZELWOOD

Coffee
Cake

Made of choicest ingredi-
ents, these fresh, buttery
cakes are most inviting.
They are topped with a
delicious film of vanilla
icing and sprinkled with
chopped nuts.
Almond Ring 50c
Race Track 40c
Brunswick . 35c
Buttercup Coffee

Cake 50c
Poppyseed Coffee

Cake 20c
French Coffee Cake,

each 1 0c
Buttercups, three for 25c
Butterhorrs 15c

HAZELWOOD DAIRY
STORE

15 vears or more has been arranged

The C.Gee Wo
I IWS

MKDICUIO CO.

c uee: wo htmud a lite studr
of th euratlvproperties poa,
svssed In roots,
herba. bud ana
bark and has
ompoundeu thsre.

from his wonds: -

L.aoies and gentlemen. Hours 9 A i ite0n&lamlht pianos
148 Fifth St., Near Morrison

OTHER STORES San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento,
San Jose, Fresno, Los Angeles and San Diego. ful. wall Unowj

remedies. all I.. ii c h it n..e
Hnt,nnllll rirtlSjteeny harmieai. a - " T;u.sdWind araor narcotics of anr

btlr ilk.) UP- '"ro"jur.!ffllT
kidnev liver. n.i voblood, jeneii.lu Snei and all dl.orde .. m.n.
womfn and children. Try - J??.. aWonderful and Well-- now
Herb Remedies. Qood reaull will
sorely and quickly follbw. el! or
write for !nTOrmatlon.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

l2Vi Klrsl street. I'ortland. tirraww.

Wanted Chairs to Can
and Pianos to Tunc

WOMEN! DYE

THINGS NEW IN

"DIAMOND DYES'

Thursday night. At that troie Bishop
Sumner will be present and will
speak on young people's work.

IjIquor Offender Fixed. E. Patter-
son, one of the patrons in Bab's res-
taurant wheu it was raided for liquor
early Sunday morning, pleaded guilty
in police court yesterday to having
liquor in his possession and paid a
flnA of $5. He admitted he was host
at a party where two bottles of liquor
were the chief refreshments. The
ease of the proprietor is scheduled
for today.

Booti.egcer Fined $350. A fine of
$350 was levied against I. B. Ken-
nedy yesterday by District Judge Bell
when the man was brought before
him for the second time on a charge
of bootlegging. Kennedy was arrested
at B130 Forty-thir- d avenue Southwest
by Deputy Sheriffs Schirmer, Beeman
and Wolfe. Tiro gallons of liquor
were found there.

Tjquor Ytoi-vtor- s Fined. John Pro-
vost was fined ?5u and his wife Mary
was assessed 5 when they were
found guilty in police court yesterday
of having liquor in their possession
illegally. Police confiscated a quan-
tity of whisky and beer in a raid on
the Provost home. 427 Harrison street,
late Saturday.

Two Divorces Ark Asked, Two di-

vorce suits were filed in the circuit
court yesterday. They were : Nellie
against George Adlesberger and Lora
H. a gains t J. Cameron Diamond.

207 Dekum bldg.. 3d St., near Wash
Adv.

Pi kmc I.kctcre Mat 10th. 8 p. M.
"The Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat andTheir Relation to Backward Chil-d- r.

n." Asem Iy room. Tublic library
Adv.
"Saktisai." (pink Epsom salts); pink

color avoids danger of mistaking poi-
sons for Epsom salt;. Una i an teedpurr. Ail druggists. Adv.

North bst I knt i sts S pp lt Co..Kasi Sixth and Pacific streets. Phone
KaM 9SS0. Prompt delivery service

Kky del Ret, the highest-price- d

cigar because made entirely of thehighest priced pure Havana tobacco.
Adv.
"To Err Is Human." Take 'Saftisal"pink Epsom salts). Adv.
Kemmkrer Coal, for tamliy ase.fireplace, furnace or stove Uaroon

Cowl Co. East 1188. Adv
Notick. Dr. B. Louise Cox, chirop-

odist, moved from 335 io 446 Morgan
building. Phone Main 499S. Adv.

Dr. K. M. Brooks returned. Stevensbuilding. Adv.
Don't Take Chancks take "Saf-tisa- i'

ipink Epsom salts. Adv.
Dr. Datton, glasses. Swetland bldg
A d v.

Robert C. Wright for circuit judge.
3- - yars' law practice. Adv.

Dr. Ra:lpu C. Waller returned. Ad.

126 Tenth Street
BROADWAY

Difficult cases accu-
rately corrected by
our exacting methods
DR. E. I. PHILLIPS

First Church of Christ, Scientist
ANNOUNCES

A Free Lecture on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BY MR. PETER V. ROSS, C. S. B., OK SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Member of the Board of Ieetarehln, of the Mother Cbnreh, The firl
Chnreh of Chrfftt, Scientist, To Boston, Mnssaehusetts.

IN

The Municipal Auditorium, Thursday,
May 11, 8 P. M.

T1IT-- ; PDBUC IS COHDIALLV INVITED.

HAZELWOOD PASTRY
DEPARTMENT
127 Broadway Optometrist

450-4- PITTOCK BLOCK
Portland, Or.

Phone Broadway 1305 by School for Blind
Tor Particulars I nil

MRS. J. F. Mil lis BAST MS

Each package of "Diamond Cyes"
contains directions so simple any
woman can dye or tint her vorn.
shabby dresses, skirts, lyaists. coats,
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap-
eries, hangings, everything, even if
she has never dyed before. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind
then perfect home dyeing is sure be-
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed
not to spot. fade, streak, or run. Tell

our druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or
wiiether it is linen, cotton or mixed
goods. Adv.

During the Winter
months our permanent
rates are extremely low.

New Perkins Hotel

AModeratelr-rrlrr- d lfel Merit

Phone Your Want Ads to The Oregonian. Main 7070, Aut. 560-9- 5
' 2.X!r...Siy,,'i .!.. m!h.'

. (1.3 Per !: Per Meci. I

SPECIAL""" r."..00"" lb.
HA L AI K rlSH MABKKT,

184 Filth St.
We Ulve urcen ata


